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Spring

San Francisco Basque Picnic

Basque Club Mus Txapeldunak

June 2nd - Petaluma Fairgrounds

Javier Urroz (left) and Franxoa Bidaurreta won this year’s
Basque Club mus tournament and will represented the Basque
Club at the NABO Mus Championships coming up this June 8th
in Chino. Also representing the Basque Club at the NABO mus

9:00am
9:45am
12:00pm
2:30pm
4:30pm

Gates Open
Basque Mass celebrated by Aita Jean-Michel
Lastiri with Elgarrekin Choir, Klika and dancers (inside Herzog Hall).
Barbecue rack of lamb lunch with beans,
piperade, cheese, bread and wine.
Adults $25, children under 12 $10.
Entertainment Program featuring the Zazpiak
Bat Klika and Dancers, Los Banos Dancers
and San Francisco Gazteak Dancers.
Lehengo Dantzaldi featuring Mutxikoak, Soka Dantza, Zazpi Jauziak, Lantzeko Ihauterria, and Fandango /
Arin Arin. All participation welcome.

5:00pm

Lukainka/Txorizo Sale

Directions:

From San Francisco, take 101 North, Exit Washington
St., Left on Washington, Left on Payran Street.

finals will be the runner up team of Isabelle Ocafrain Bushman
and Valerie Etcharren Arrechea. Zorionak!

Esku Pilota at The
Basque Cultural Center

Inside

The Zazpiak Bat Dancers are pictured here at their 2012 October performance at the Iparreko Ibarra Basque Club (Rocklin) picnic. Back row from
left to right: Jesse Kvarna, Matt Fosse, Andrew Goyhenetche, J.J. Indaburu,
Cedric Duhalde, Daniel Camou. Middle row from left to right: Nicole Ourtiague, Elise Etcheverry, Joelle Ourtiague, Cristina Etcheverry, Mikaela Ribi.
Front row from left to right: Joana Arrechea, Julia Hurley, Chloe Duhalde.
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The Basque Cultural Center will
have a special hand ball exhibition
on Friday, May 31st, 7:00pm, featuring hand ball players from the
Basque County. Admission to the
game is $10. www.sfbcc.us
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NABO News

www.NABasque.org

2013 "Elko Jaietan" & NABO Convention
It's time to get your Basque up!
This year's NABO Convention is
hosted by the Elko
"Euzkaldunak" Basque club the
weekend of July 5-6-7 and there
will be plenty of Basque fun
across those three days including
Running from the Bulls!

Elko Convention - Transportation
We are chartering a bus for the Elko
Convention (July 5th to 7th). The bus
will leave the BCC Friday, July 5th at
5:00am and leave Elko after mass on
the 7th.
The Bus is free for performers
(dancers and klika).
Tickets are $125 per person, roundtrip.
There are a limited amount of seats, which will be filled on a
first come first serve basis.

If you would like to reserve a seat please contact Matthew
Etchepare at 650-255-9842 or email him at
matthew.etchepare@gmail.com by June 8th.
Elko Hotels:
High Desert Inn Elko -Holiday Inn Express -Red Lion --

(775) 738-8425
(775) 777-0990
(775) 738-2111

NABO MUS Finals

NABO Turns Forty
NABO celebrates its 40th anniversary this year. To read the complete history of NABO please check the
PDF version of the Urazandi
volume at www.BasqueClub.com
or check out the book at the
Martin Minaberry Library (see
page 6).

The 2013 NABO Mus finals were played in Chino on June 8th
at the Centro Basco Basque Restaurant, 13432 S. Central Ave.
Chino, CA 91710, and will be hosted by the Los Angeles
"Oberena" Basque Club. For more details please check the
NABO website at www.NABASQUE.org.

World Mus Championships
Final call for those interested to go cheer on the mus players
and visit a part of Chile! The World Mus Championships will
be held from October 26-November 11. You MUST give Mayte Ocafrain a call immediately or the group will leave without
you! You are most welcome to call for details about the trip
before you decide as well. You can reach Maite at 650-5892973 or goxoki@sbcglobal.net. A trip with a group of this size
needs to be planned well in advance and we are only 6 months
away. Don’t delay!

Upcoming NABO Meetings
< Convention 2013: Elko, NV (Fri, July 5th)
< Fall 2013: Brookline, NY (Sat, Oct 12th)
< Winter 2014: San Francisco, CA (Sat, Feb 15th)

Aita Martxel Tillous
NABO Youth Aid Fund
ASTERO (Basque for "weekly") is NABO's
free Basque news & information service that
is brought to you via email notification. To
subscribe for weekly email notices send an
email to info@nabasque.org.
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If you would like to make a taxdeductible donation to this fund,
please make your checks payable to
“NABO” and mail to:
NABO, c/o Grace Mainvil, 705
Nicklaus Lane
Eagle, ID 83616
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The Center for Basque Studies is an international study center dedicated to research into and publishing on Basque topics. In addition to its
research mission, the center provides basic Basque language instruction, gives undergraduate and graduate classes on many Basque topics,
hosts international scholars and conferences, promotes research, offers a Ph.D. and an undergraduate minor, and publishes a wide variety of
books, many of which are available at the Martin Minaberry Library.
www.Basque.unr.edu
to become fluent in five languages. After obtaining an MA in Social
Anthropology from the University of Edinburgh (Scotland) and a
Well-traveled UNR Basque professor and artist exhibits PhD in Social and Political Sciences from the European University
at Reno's Sheppard Fine Arts Gallery.
Institute in Florence (Italy), Bray trained as a painter at the Charles
By CHRISTIAN THAUER - http://nevadamagazine.com/
Cecil Studio and the Florence Academy of Art, following the classical
The reputed Sheppard Fine Arts Gallery at the University of Neva- tradition of sight-size painting that also inspired many early 20thda, Reno, launched its 2013 program with the first ever solo exhibi- century American painters, notably John Singer Sargent and Cecilia
tion in the United States of British-French-Basque painter Zoe Bray. Beaux, but which has largely been lost since. She has also worked with
the internationally acclaimed realist painters Antonio Lopez García
and Guillermo Muñoz Vera in Spain.

Zoe Bray Paints Life

Bray stands out among her peers for her unusual combination of anthropology and art. In her quest for deep connection with her subjects, she acknowledges a debt to the great traditions of painting, going back to the grace and sensitive delineation of form of the artists of
the Florentine Renaissance.

Self-portrait with muse - 2012

The portraits of Spanish 18th-century painter Diego de Velazquez,
and especially his depictions of individual members of the Royal
Court, have also inspired Bray in her own approach to portraiture, as
a face to face with her subject. Indeed, many of her portraits have the
quality of engaging directly with
her audience as the subject’s eyes
attract those of the viewer.

Her sympathetic realism also
links her work with that of 19thcentury realists such as the Spanish painter Joaquín Sorolla and
Identity is central to the work of this talented young artist, who re- the Frenchman Fernand Pelez,
cently moved to Nevada from Europe to take up a position as assis- whose own approach to painting
was ethnographic, born out of a
tant professor at UNR’s Center for Basque Studies, where she redesire to directly experience and
searches and teaches on Art and Politics. Bray paints her subjects
directly from life, seeking to go beyond surface appearance and rep- evoke human life in all its rawness.
resentation to grasp their beauty, spirituality, and psychology.
Beyond this, art for Bray is a
Amongst the portraits on show, the public found those of some
continuous search for beauty, all
notable figures of contemporary Basque culture, including the
the while grounded and in touch
sculptor Nestor Basterretxea, famed in the American West for his
with
real life and real people.
creation of the Basque National Monument to the Sheepherder,
located at the foot of the Peavine hills north of Reno.
The gallery showed a series of her portraits and landscapes from
January 21 to February 15. Her paintings appeal to art lovers for
their personal touch to both realism and naturalism.

Other portraits are of individuals whom Bray has painted in different settings, in the United States and Europe, some in the intimacy
of their homes and some in her studio. In particular, Nevadans appreciated the portrait of Reno-based contemporary artist Joan
Arrizabalaga, renowned for her fantastical sculptures on the theme
of casino gaming.

Portrait of Piarres Erdozaintzy,
sculptor in Iparralde

Literary Writing Contest
Open to all quality nonacademic literary writing in English that has
as its subject in some way the Basques, Basque culture, the life of
the Basques around the world, or other Basque-related topics.

Bray comes to Nevada by a roundabout way. Born in Paris, she has
lived in various countries, including the United Kingdom, Italy, Belgium, Spain, Mexico, and Germany. Just before Nevada, she spent a
year between London, the Basque Country, and Berlin where she
had her painting studio.
This peripatetic life has led Bray to identify with a variety of local
and national cultures beyond her French and British citizenship and

$500 first prize - $150 second prize
Entries are now open and due by September 15th, 2013.
For complete details, please visit www.Basque.unr.edu.
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8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will air Sunday, June 2nd, 11:00am PST
(8:00pm CET - Central European Time). The show is hosted by
Benoit Etcheverry along with BCC member Robert Acheritogaray
and Adélaide Daraspe. It is broadcast in Euskara, French, Spanish and English. The June show’s topic will be the 40th anniversary of the North American Basque Organizations and will feature
in-studio guest Dr. Argitxu Camus Etchecopar, who authored
volume 19 of the landmark Urazandi Series: The North American
Basque Organization, Incorporated 1973-2007. Dr. Argitxu
earned her Ph.D. in 2008 at the Center for Basque Studies, University of Nevada, Reno (see Aldizkaria, 2009, Negua, page 7), and
also authored volume 10 of the Urazandi series - The History of
the Basque Club of Paris.
8HZ has featured several in-studio guests in recent broadcasts, including Aita Jean-Pierre Cachenaut, the
Basque Group GOSE (Ines, Jon, Inaki), bertsolaris Amets Arzallus & Julio Soto, Pascale Lascano (dance
choreographer - GOAZEN), Mattin Noblia (Iluna Basque - Top Chef).
Ms. Camus presenting her Urazandi volume on
the history of NABO at the World Congress of
Basque Communities - July 10th, 2007, Bilbao,
Bizkaia.

Ines
Osinaga

Benoit
Etcheverry

Jon Zubiaga /
Osoron

Inaki
Bengoa

Aita
Cachenaut

Robert
Acheritogaray

Amets
Arzallus

Listen in at the following website:
http://euskalirratiak.info/
To call into the show from the US dial:
011 33 5 59 59 60 30
Or you can email the show at irratia@8probintziak.com
Past shows can be heard at http://8probintziak.com/irratia/
You can also listen in on the following sites:

Korrika Celebration At The Golden Gate Park

http://gureirratia.eu/
http://tunein.com/radio/Gure-Irratia-905-s25939/

The Basque Cultural Center organized a Korrika celebration this past March 23rd at the Golden
Gate Park. After a run along Speedway Meadow and the Polo Fields, the group was treated to
some txalaparta and a great lunch that was prepared by paella-master Juan San Mames.
Korrika is the Basque name of a countrywide race organized every two years by AEK, an organization which
teaches Basque and Basque literacy to adults. The objective of the event is to enhance awareness of the Basque
language and raise funds to carry out this work on a daily basis in AEK study
4
centers.
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“The Search for EMAK BAKIA”
Comes To San Francisco
by Patrick Gamble - cine-vue.com

Basque filmmaker Osker Alegria’s award winning documentary, Emak Bakia Baita, played
this month at the San Francisco International
Film Festival and had a special screening at
the Basque Cultural Center with Mr. Alegria
presenting.
Alegria's The Search for Emak Bakia (Emak
Bakia Baita, 2012) plays out as an impassioned
pilgrimage to find the filming location of Man
Ray's experimental 1926 film Emak Bakia
(which literally translates as “Leave me alone!”
- a message Alegria is reluctant to observe).
Here, the journey is certainly more important
Oskar Alegria at the San FranOskar Alegria answers questions from a capacity crowd at the Emak
than
the destination, taking numerous divercisco International Film Festival
sions in search of knowledge, inspiration and Bakia screening at the Basque Cultural Center on Friday, May 17th.
hopefully, through chance, finding the answers he's looking for.
Ray's cine-literate poem Emak Bakia is a surreal amalgamation of wraithlike imagery and distorted composition, all shown out of context. Featuring pioneering examples of double exposure,
soft focus and ambiguous imagery, Ray's film is now widely
regarded as a major influence to
numerous auteurs. Alegria's
film attempts to find the house
in which Ray filmed his masterpiece, taking a road trip to Biarritz in order to unite the rich tapestry of
the director's film to create one whole.

The Basque Cultural Center’s Basque Educational
Organization presents a special edition of the
Basque Film Series this summer with a screening of
BASQUE HOTEL, which will be presented by Dr.
Pedro Oiarzabal, who will introduce the film, provide the historical context of the film and stories
and lead a discussion afterwards. For more information on this film & to see the trailer, please
check www.BasqueEd.org.

Dr. Pedro Oiarzabal

Whilst originally setting out to discover the meaning behind the film's
peculiar title, Alegria searched for the introverted tombstone that apparently boasted this coy Basque phrase as its epitaph. The tombstone was
nowhere to be found. However, Alegria did happen across the gravestone
of a dead clown. Raising the intriguing question of whether a clown can
really die, this coincidence sends Alegria of on one of many tangents including a trip to a vintage clothes shop, stalking a flirtatious plastic
glove and interviewing a Romanian princess. It's this playful and unconventional approach that makes
The Search for Emak Bakia such
an enthralling viewing experience.
Using similar techniques to Ray
himself, Alegria's film combines
rich visual flourishes with comical title cards that initially threaten to herald an unbearable piece
of pretentious filmmaking. Thankfully, Alegria is aware of the divisiveness
of his approach and injects an endearing charm to his work. Whilst you
may not share his passion for Ray's film, it's easy to become engrossed in
his playful and beguiling methodology.
Legendary Photographer, painter, and maker of objects and
films, Man Ray was one of the most versatile and inventive
artists of the 20th century. Born in Philadelphia in 1890, he
knew the worlds of Greenwich Village in the avant garde era
following the 1913 Armory show; Paris in the 1920's and
1930's, where he played a key role in the Dada and Surrealist movements; The Hollywood of the 1940s, where he joined
others chased by war from their homes in Europe; and
finally, Paris again until his death in 1976.
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Basque Hotel is a U.S. road movie, a visual record, and testimony, in which stories are interwoven to create an overview of
Basque emigration to this part of the world. It passes through
the extensions of the old American West (Nevada, Idaho and
California) and hits the streets of New York, the city where everything is a mix and comes to life. Five renowned novelists
weave a web of real and ﬁctional spaces through dialogue, history and experiences of the Basque community in the United
States. In this literary tour, the voice-overs are heard giving
fragments of the various novels of the writers (Robert Laxalt,
Bernardo Atxaga, Asun Garikano, Joseba Zulaika and Kirmen
Uribe).

Friday, July 19th 7:30pm
Free admission
Basque Cultural Center - 599 Railroad Ave, SSF, CA 94080
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Piperade Fantastic West Coast Basque Cuisine
in San Francisco
by Joe Davis - www.examiner.com
There is a consensus among food
lovers that Basque cuisine is some
of the best in the world and that
Piperade is one of the best restaurants in San Francisco. Piperade is
owned by acclaimed Restaurateur/Executive Chef Gerald
Hirigoyen. He was named one of
the ten best chefs in America, coowns a vineyard called Arrels in the Priorat region of Cataluya, Spain and
the Clos Pissarra Winery and has authored books including The Basque
Kitchen and Pintxos: Small Plates in the Basque Tradition.
Even the best restaurants in The City know that they have to expand or
change to stay on top. Piperade which just celebrated their 10th anniversary wanted to accommodate the needs of their customers, as well as experiment with new menu items. They have expanded by opening a lovely
banquet / special function room called Lauburu named after the Basque
cross which symbolizes spirit and life. We were fortunate to attend a recent Luncheon which showcased Basque cuisine served traditional family
style.
The starters included Piquillo Peppers with goat
cheese, pistachios and golden raisins, fantastic
Haricots Vert with figs, perfect blondes, walnut
vinaigrette, delicious tender Calamari “a la Plancha” with fennel, olive, caper, coriander and lemon
and exceptional tangy Warm Sheep’s Milk Cheese
& Ham Terrine with Aged Sherry. The 2009
Txomin Etxaniz, Getariako Txakolina Gipuzkoa
paired perfectly. The main dishes were fabulous as well. The Whole Sea
Bass with fried garlic vinaigrette was fresh and delicate. The 2009 Allende
Viura, Rioja wine paired perfectly. The meat course was a beautiful
presentation of succulent Roasted Rack of Lamb with Merguez, fennel
and Cumin-Date Relish. We enjoyed the 2007 Herri Mina, Cabernet Franc
Trouleguy with this course. Next, we were served the perfect portion of a
Selection of Cheeses from the Pyrenees, paired with a 2006 Arrels de Clos
Pissarra, Garnatxa. The Desserts included Orange Blossom Beignets, Milk
Chocolate and Hazelnut “Biarritz Rocher” and the traditional Basque
dessert Gateau Basque, Cherry Preserves. What can we say, they were all
spectacular! The 2009 Clos Uroulat, Jurancon was an excellent finish to
our excellent Basque luncheon.
We loved every course that the Chef prepared for the 10th Anniversary Luncheon
and concur that Basque Cuisine at Piperade
is some of the best in the world. Restaurateur/Executive Chef Gerald Hirigoyen told
us that he is thrilled to have added the new
stylish private dining room and looks forward to hosting both private events, as well
as Winemaker Dinners.
Piperade
1015 Battery Street (at Green)
San Francisco, CA. 94111
415-391-2555
www.Piperade.com
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Basque Cultural Institute Director Visits
San Francisco
Pantxoa Etchegoin, director of the Basque Cultural Institute (BCI)
(www.eke.org), located in Uztaritze (Lapurdi) recently visited San
Francisco, Sacramento and Reno as part of the U.S. State Department's International Visitor Leadership Program. Mr. Etchegoin met
with members of the Basque Cultural Center to discuss future collaboration efforts. The BCI, established in 1990, aims to contribute to
developing the Basque language and culture in the Northern Basque
Country. It plays an important role in terms of cultural coordination
and structuring, as well as facilitating links between associations and
institutions, and includes 185 Basque cultural associations in its membership. The BCI also develops exhibits such as Kantuketan (Basque
Song) and Batekmila (The Basque World - with an online version in
five languages at: http://www.batekmila.net ).

Pictured from left to right: Johnny Curutchet, Esther Bidaurreta, Valerie Arrechea,
Pantxoa Etchegoin, Mayte Ocafrain, Ana Iriartborde, Franxoa Bidaurreta, Mary
Curutchet, Philippe Acheritogaray.

Martin Minaberry Library
The Martin Minaberry Library,
located at the San Francisco
Basque Cultural Center, has
been recently updated with
many new books, mostly in
English, and is now back in circulation, with nearly 1,000 items.
The catalogue can be searched online by going to
www.BasqueEd.org and clicking on Library. From there you can
search the catalogue, download the complete catalogue listed by title
and request to check out books.
Please contact the librarian at librarian@BasqueEd.org with any questions.
You can also access several online books. The Etxepare Institute has
a collection on the following subjects: Bertsolaritza, Dance, Euskara,
Literature, Cinema, Pop Rock, Traditions, in three languages (English,
Basque, Castilian). They can be accessed on www.BasqueEd.org.
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New Music Videos
Two high qualify music videos have been released recently by Maialen Errotabehere
(Ezpeleta, Lapurdi) “Ximixt Urdina” and by the
group Izarrak (Aldude, Baxenabarre) “Maitale
Izan Debalde.” To see these videos please
check www.BasqueClub.com and scroll down.
On Egin!

16th-century Basque Galleon To Be Resurrected
It’s the oldest shipwreck ever
found in Canada and one of
the most important in the
world: a 16th-century Basque
whaling galleon that lies at the
bottom of Labrador’s Red
Bay, a sunken relic from the
Age of Discovery that symbolizes the early spread of
European civilization — and commerce — to the New World.

ship.
“They are so thankful to us — Canada and Parks Canada — to
have restored to them the glory of their golden age,” said Grenier.
The replica galleon to be built in the coming years is expected to
travel between European cities during 2016 to mark the San Sebastian celebrations, then set sail for Labrador and other East Coast
destinations in 2017 — in time for the 150th anniversary of Confederation — to help spread awareness of the deep historical connection between Canada and Spain.
“It’s their heritage,” Bernier said of the Basques, who live in the
coastal region straddling the border of northeast Spain and southwest France. “But it’s also a shared heritage.”

Now, the 450-year-old San Juan, a jumble of thick beams and broken barrels lying in shallow waters off the site of a 1560s-era whaling station in the Significantly, Bernier noted, the Red Bay wreck dates from an era
Strait of Belle Isle, is to be resurrected by a team of Spanish maritime herit- before European shipbuilding had developed to the point of creatage experts planning to construct a full-scale, seaworthy replica of the orig- ing blueprints prior to construction.
inal 16-metre, three-masted vessel.
“There were no ships’ plans — they were built with traditional
Parks Canada underwater archeologists, who discovered the 250-tonne San knowledge,” he said. “Everything was in the shipbuilders’ minds.
Juan in 1978 after following documented clues about a lost galleon traced
That’s why the data from the archeology is so critical.”
by federal archivist Selma Barkham, will meet this week with Spanish offiIn the decades following the New World discoveries of Christopher
cials to begin sharing decades of amassed research on the ship’s design and
Columbus and John Cabot, the expert shipbuilders, sailors, fisherconstruction, Postmedia News has learned.
men and whalers from the Basque country began making transatThen, to mark the Basque city of San Sebastian’s year as Europe’s “cultural lantic voyages to exploit coastal Canada’s cod and whale populacapital” in 2016, Spain expects to christen its floating tribute to the whaling tions.
crews that — for several decades during the 16th century — transported
Lamp oil from whales killed in the Strait of Belle Isle became the
millions of barrels of whale oil to Europe from the future Canada, a treaskey commodity for Basque entrepreneurs, who developed shoreline
ure every bit as valuable at the time as the gold taken by Spanish conquista“factories” to render hundreds of thousands of barrels of oil and
dors from more southerly parts of the Americas.
organized regular shipping schedules between Canada and Europe
“Right from the start, we thought this was a really, really great idea,” said
to deliver the product.
Marc-André Bernier, Parks Canada’s chief of underwater archeology. “For
The sinking of the San Juan, which was loaded with thousands of
archeologists, this is basically the ultimate final product. You’re taking all
barrels of rendered whale blubber when it foundered close to the
of the research from a site that’s been excavated, then you take it to the
Red Bay shore in 1565, was essentially Canada’s first oil-tanker dismaximum in experimental archeology,” physically recreating “what is lost.”
aster. Much of the cargo was, however, recovered before the vessel
For Robert Grenier, Bernier’s predecessor as Canada’s top marine archeol- was crushed by winter ice.
ogist and the leader of the Red Bay discoveries more than three decades
Although the presence of Basque whalers in 16th-century Canada
ago, the planned construction of a San Juan replica is “like a dream.”
was long known to historians, it wasn’t until Barkham presented
The 75-year-old Grenier, whose work at Red Bay was featured in a Nation- fresh evidence at an Ottawa archeological conference in 1977 that
al Geographic cover story in 1985, is now retired but has agreed to serve as plans were made to search for physical traces of the whalers’ activia consultant to Spanish shipbuilders on the San Juan project.
ties in present-day Labrador.
He previously collaborated with Basque heritage experts on the recreation
Along with the wreck of the San Juan, Parks Canada archeologists
of a chalupa — a smaller boat used by whaling crews to pursue and hareventually found traces of three other galleon-class cargo ships, as
poon bowhead and right whales — that was also found at the Red Bay site. well as the well-preserved chalupa rowboat.
Land-based excavations led by Newfoundland archeologist James
“To the Basques, this is the Holy Grail,” he said of the planned San Juan
Tuck
also yielded burial sites, clothing, tools and countless other
replica on Monday, while visiting a display on Basque whaling operations
relics
that
recalled a time when hundreds of Basque workers might
at the Canadian Museum of Civilization in Gatineau, Que.
spend a whaling season in 16th-century Canada.
The Canada Hall exhibit features a 20-to-one scale model of a Basque
Today, Red Bay is a national historic site and Parks Canada tourist
whaling galleon, as well as a full-scale reproduction of the stern of the
7 center.
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Ten Years Since The Closure of
Euskaldunon Egunkaria

UDAberrI

ban from practicing journalism.
The Spanish High Court ruling acquitted the five former executives
of the defunct Basque-language newspaper of belonging to the armed
group ETA and questioned the paper's closure, which was shut
down as a “precautionary measure” seven years ago. According to
the ruling, there was no evidence that the defendants had ties to
ETA.

www.eitb.com - Feb 20, 2013

The ruling, April 12th 2010, also pointed out that the closure of
Egunkaria was “not directly covered by the Spanish Constitution.”
“The mistaken vision that anything to do with the Basque language
and all culture in that language must be being promoted or controlled
by ETA leads to a mistaken interpretation of the facts,” the ruling
said.
In October 2012, a ruling by the European court of Human Rights
said that the Spanish authorities should have carried out a genuine
investigation into allegations of police ill-treatment of the Egunkaria
director Martxelo Otamendi while held incommunicado in police
custody. Spain was also ordered to pay the Basque journalist 20,000
euros in respect of non-pecuniary damage and 4,000 euros in respect
of costs and expenses.

This year marks the 10th anniversary of the closure of the daily newspaper Euskaldunon Egunkaria on a judge's order on grounds it assisted the armed Basque group ETA.
Euskaldunon Egunkaria was founded in 1990, had a circulation of
about 15,000 and was the Basque Country's only daily newspaper to be
publish exclusively in the Basque language.

Editor’s Note: The Basque Club board of directors sent the below

On February 3rd, 2003, the Spanish Civil Guard ordered the definitive
closure of Euskaldunon Egunkaria followed by the arrest and subsequent solitary confinement of ten people: Joan Mari Torrealdai, Iñaki
Uria, Txema Auzmendi, Martxelo Otamendi, Pello Zubiria, Xabier
Oleaga, Xabier Alegria, Fermin Lazkano, Inma Gomilla and Luis Goia
who died in 2006.

letter to senators Dianne Feinstein and Barbara Boxer, after learning
the manner in which Euskaldunon Egunkaria had been shutdown
and in the alleged treatment of its editors:

The police claimed that that the newspaper acted ‘with the help of the
Basque language (Euskera) as a cultural cover’ for the terrorist ideal.
The operation had been ordered by Spain's Central Criminal Court
judge, Juan del Olmo, on the grounds that Egunkaria formed part of a
wider group of businesses controlled by ETA.
The defendants, however, denied any allegiance to ETA, describing
themselves as promoters of Basque language, Euskera, whose aim was
to respond to a palpable ‘interest’ in a Basque-only newspaper.
Torture
On February 25th, 2003, Martxelo Otamendi Egiguren was brought
before an investigating judge. He claimed that he had been subjected
to ill-treatment. Mr Otamendi Egiguren was released the same day on
bail of 30,000 euros.
Nearly four years later on December 15th, 2006, Central Court Prosecutor Miguel Angel Carballo determined that there were no grounds
for the case and requested a stay of proceedings. Despite this, six
months later a court hearing was officially announced following private accusation parties, the group Dignity and Justice and the Association of Victims of Terrorism (AVT) which accused the five defendants
of “maintaining financial links with the terrorist group.”
In the hearing it was concluded that only five of those arrested would
finally go to trial: Joan Mari Torrealdai, ex-President of the administrative council of Egunkaria; Iñaki Uria, ex-Managing Director; Txema
Auzmendi, former Administrative Council Secretary; Martxelo
Otamendi, ex-Director; and Xabier Oleaga, former deputy director.
Trial
The trial began in Madrid, with the accused facing sentences of between 12 and 14 years in prison, in addition to a further 14 or 15-year
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Basque Club Business
Events / Important Meetings

2012-2013 Board of Directors
Jean Gorostiague

Honorary President

May 31th

Hand Ball games - BCC 7:00pm

Pierre Etcharren

Director Emeritus

Jun 2nd

Basque Picnic - Petaluma

Christian Iribarren
Matthew Etchepare

President
Vice-President
NABO Delegate
Secretary
Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
NABO Delegate

Jun 2nd

8HZ Diaspora Radio - 11:00am

Jun 8th

NABO Mus Finals - Chino, CA

Jun 16-28
Jul 5-7

Udaleku in Bakersfield
NABO Convention - Elko, NV.

Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Jul 8-13

Pilota Camp

July 19th

Basque Film Series: Basque Hotel - 7:30pm

Lisa Etchepare
Philippe Acheritogaray
Jean-Pierre Elissetche
Valerie Arrechea
Anne Marie Chiramberro
Johnny Curutchet
Mary Curutchet
Yvonne Hauscarriague
Mayte Ocafrain
Juan Jose San Mames

Aug 24-25 BCC Euskal Etxeko Jaialdia.

2013 General Meetings are held on Jun 19, Sep
18 & Nov 20, 7:30pm, San Francisco Basque Cultural Center.

Aug 25th

Domingo Ibarburu Play - after lunch

Oct 26

World Mus Championship

Nov 9th

Basque Cultural Day - Basque Cultural Center

The documentary The Last Link captures the rich
and dramatic story of the Basque and Béarnais
shepherding cultures. For over 5,000 years, shepherding has been a way of life in Europe's Pyrénées
mountains. Basque emigrants brought this culture
to the American West in the early 20th Century.
Less than a hundred years later, it is in danger of
being absorbed into mainstream culture, both in
Europe and the United States.

Gardeners of Identity a history of the Basques in
the San Francisco Bay Area is now available and
can be purchased for $20 at events at the Basque
Cultural Center or at the Picnic, and also from
the Center for Basque Studies website of
http://www.basque.unr.edu/ (click on Books).
Please email info@SFBCC.us with any questions.

To order a copy of The Last Link with a check,
please mail the following information:
Your name, address, telephone number.
Number of VHS copies @ $26 each (postage and
handling included)
Number of DVD copies @ $30 each (postage and
handling included)
Check, made payable to "BEO".
Please mail this order to:
BEO - The Last Link
118 Yolo Street
Corte Madera, CA 94925-1810

1983 Elgarrekin CD
To order online and to see a promotional
video, please check www.BasqueClub.com.
To order a copy my mail, please mail a
check written to “Basque Club” in the
amount of $12 to Basque Club, c/o
Philippe Acheritogaray, 118 Yolo Street,
Corte Madera, CA 94925.

To order online please visit www.BasqueEd.org
and click on The Last Link.
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Basque Cultural Day At The BCC
On Saturday, November 9th, the
BEO will be hosting its Basque Cultural
Day event. The event will start at
1:00pm and will include a presentation
on self-determination by Dr. Xabier
Irujo of the Center for Basque Studies,
Basque Cheese Making in Marin by
Marcia Barinaga of Barinaga Ranch.
A cross-cultural folkloric dance exhibition will be performed by the Zazpiak
Bat dancers along with Scottish Highland Dancers and Irish Step Dancers.
More details will posted on
www.BasqueEd.org during the summer.

Basque Theatre Coming To The BCC
The theatrical group
"Armendaritzeko
Antzerki Taldea" will
perform the play entitled "DOMINGO
IBARBURU" on Sunday, August 25th at
the Basque Cultural
Center following lunch. The play will be in Euskara and will have an
English translation on an adjacent screen. For more details and to
see a promotional video on this event, please check
www.SFBCC.us and click "Events."

Basque Club Aldizkaria
Pilota Camp At The BCC
Pilota Camp will be held from July 8-13 from
9:00-3:30 pm. It will include lessons in pilota, mus, Euskara and general fun. It is
open to boys and girls 8 and up. The cost is
$100 per child and includes lunch. Those
interested should contact Valerie Arrechea
(Etcharren@msn.com) for more information.

We hope you have enjoyed this issue of Aldizkaria. Special
thanks to this edition’s contributors: Lisa Etchepare, Matt
Etchepare, Yvonne Hauscarriague, Suzie Etcheverry,
Mayte Ocafrain, Benoit Etcheverry & Argitxu Acheritogaray. Please let us know what you think or if you have contributions to future Aldizkariak:
Email - Aldizkaria@BasqueClub.com
Phone/Fax - 415-924-2151 (Philippe)
Mail - 118 Yolo Street, Corte Madera, CA 94925.

Philippe Acheritogaray - Editor

